
STORAGE
We are aware that there may be a lot of 
food for one sitting so we have ensured 
that all items are suitable for freezing or 
will last up to three days in the fridge. If 
cooking from frozen, defrost fully and 
follow the same instructions.

PREPARATION

Vintage Port Faux Gras 
(No cooking required, serve hot)
Spread the Faux Gras over your 
favourite choice of bread and enjoy.

Rosemary Brioche 
(Oven required, serve hot)
Preheat your oven to 170˚C. Warm up 
the Brioche for 4 minutes. Enjoy with 
the Onion Marmalade.

Summer Mushroom Forestière 
(No cooking required, serve cold)
Empty the contents of the Forestière 
into a sharing bowl and enjoy cold as a 
sharing dish.

Chilled Pea & Watercress Soup 
(No cooking required, serve cold)
Divide the soup between individual 
serving bowls. Sprinkle with croutons 
and serve immediately.

Spelt Risotto 
(Stove required, serve hot)
Empty the bottle of bouillon in a large 
thick-bottomed saucepan. Bring to the 
boil on medium heat and keep stirring 
throughout the cooking process. Add 
the cheese mix and bring to the boil. 

Add the spelt and the edamame and 
bring to the boil. Add the herb oil and 
bring to the boil. Divide between 
serving bowls, scatter with the wild 
rocket and enjoy.

Red Miso Glazed Aubergines
(Oven required, serve hot)
Place the Aubergines on a baking tray 
lined with greaseproof baking paper. 
Divide the rice on top of each Auber-
gine and drizzle with olive oil. Place in 
an oven preheated to 170˚C for 8 
minutes. Carefully divide the Auber-
gines into equal serving portions and 
enjoy.

Classic Vanilla Madeleines 
(Oven required, serve hot)
Warm up the Madeleines for 3 
minutes at 170˚C and enjoy.

Raspberry & Dark Chocolate Tart 
(No cooking required, serve cold)
Divide the Tart into individual serving 
portions and enjoy immediately.

CLASSIC SOHO



Welcome to our Classic Soho box for the last weekend in July.
With the dramatic rains of last weekend ending our UK ‘heat-
wave’ (for the time being), it seems like the perfect oppourtuni-
ty to enjoy to classic Soho dishes, some of which will be found 
on the current Les Plantes tasting menu at the now-100%-vegan! 
Gauthier Soho restaurant.

I can tell you there has never been a more exciting time for me 
as a chef.  Being vegan for the animals gives me hope every day 
that piece by piece, humanity can use its intelligence to move 
forward with compassionate progression.

Thank you for joining me on this journey, it gets more interest-
ing and fulfilling every day.

Bon appetit,

Hello,

Allergens: G: Gluten, SO2: Sulphur, N: Nuts, Se: Sesame, Sy: Soya, M: Mustard, C: Celery@gauthiersoho@gauthierinsoho @gauthiersoho

Vintage Port Faux Gras

*
Rosemary Brioche
Onion Marmalade

*
Summer Mushrooms Forestiere

Parsley & Balsamic Dressing

 *
Chilled Pea & Watercress Soup

Horseradish & Croutons

*
Spelt Risotto

Herb Puree & Wild Rocket

*
Red Miso Glazed Aubergines

Sesame & Soy, Brown Rice

*
Classic Vanilla Madeleines

*
Raspberry & Dark Chocolate Tart
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